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A green economy is one that focuses on the harmonious interaction between humans as well as na-
ture and attempts to meet the needs of both simultaneously. This approach has been put forward as a 
viable pathway towards sustainable growth and development.  To move the green agenda forward, 
one would need to ensure that sufficient support is provided to the new businesses and industries that 
are likely to emerge.  The potential green business areas that are likely to develop should inform a 
green growth strategy.  This study therefore attempts to provide an assessment of various green busi-
nesses and their potential suitability to small island states in the Caribbean. 
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Introduction 

Sustainable development is usually defined as development that meets the needs of the present generation 

without compromising the prosperity of future ones (World Trade Organization, 2011; Brundtland 

Commission, 1987). Related to this concept is the notion of the green economy:  a green economy is character-

ized by substantially increased investments in economic industries that build on and enhance the earth’s natural 

capital or reduce ecological scarcities and environmental risks. These investments are driven by, or supported 

by, national policy reforms and the development of international policy and market infrastructure. Hence, 

green investment not only minimizes issues related to scarcity but also reduces countries’ overall opportunity 

cost since a plethora of existing policy options, such as public investment are at governments’ disposal and can 

be enacted without abandoning any previous goals of sustainable development or poverty eradication. (UNEP, 

2011)  

Given the nature of Caribbean economies (small and open), growth must inevitably be export-led, at least in 

the long run (World Bank, 1988). Supporting studies by Frankel and Romer (1999) recognise the link between 

new potential export markets and improvement in standards of living. Indeed the authors find that a rise of one 

percentage point in the ratio of trade to GDP increases income per person by at least one-half percent; a signifi-

cant result when the goal of sustainable development is at hand. The work by Frankel and Romer (1999) iterates 

trade appears to raise income by spurring the accumulation of physical and human capital and by increasing out-

put for given levels of capital. Others publications infer that small island states, such as those in the Caribbean, 

should diversify their portfolio in order to achieve sustainable growth, citing terms of trade as a potential avenue 

to secure economic welfare across generations. (Moore, et al., 2012) 

 By combining these findings with the need for a green agenda, a premeditated green export regime change 

that will promote environmentally and socially sustainable consumption and production seems beneficial. As 

Stern (2007) notes, to ignore possible green economic transitions is to hinder economic growth. Lack of re-

sources is our biggest problem and we do not do our standard of living any justice by not incorporating rene-

wable ones into our decision-making. 
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Different organizations and policymakers have diverse definitions on what constitutes green goods and ser-

vices. These industries primarily include renewable energy, low-carbon transport, energy-efficient buildings, clean 

technologies, improved waste management, improved freshwater provision, sustainable agriculture, forestry, and 

fisheries. However other literature provides alternative and more in-depth classification methods that are useful 

for policy implementation. For example, The Republic of Korea’s Green Stimulus (World Bank, 2010) has five 

distinct sectors. These are: i) Climate change sector, ii) Energy source technologies, iii) Efficiency Improvement 

technologies, iv) End-of-pipe technology, v) R&D in Virtual Reality.  

The Bureau of Labour Statistics (BLS, 2012) categorizes green goods and services into five groups:  

• production of energy from renewable sources;  

• energy efficiency; 

• pollution reduction and removal, greenhouse gas reduction, and recycling and reuse; 

• natural resources conservation; and, 

• environmental compliance, education and training, and public awareness. 

 
There have been attempts to provide an empirical analysis of international trade patterns in the Caribbean. 

Lewis-Bynoe and Webster (2001) examined international trade and comparative advantage in the Caribbean for 

the year 1994. Similarly, Lorde, Francis and Alleyne (2009) examined the export performance on CARICOM 

countries, through the use of RCA indices, for the years 1992−2006. The absence of a clear definition and the 

unavailability of comparable data on services have contributed to limited research in comparative advantage in 

services (Seyoum, 2007). None of the papers above, however, take into account the sustainability or the green 

characteristics of these export industries.  

The paper contributes to the literature in three main areas. First the study provides an assessment of the po-

tential export opportunities for the Caribbean in various areas through the calculation of comparative advantage 

indices for 10 countries in the region.  Second, based on the results above, a discussion of the similarity of green 

exports was also provided to consider the possibility of regional integration. Third and final, the results of the 

study provide an input into the potential benefits that Caribbean countries could expect from multilateral liberali-

sation in the trade for green goods.  

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows.  Following the introduction, section 2 outlines the 

methodological approached employed in the study to identify green export opportunities. Section 3 summarises 

the main results and provides a discussion of the implications of these findings. Section 4 concludes and provides 

some recommendations on the way forward. 

Methodological Approach 

As discussed in the previous section, the list of potential green goods and services is both long and conten-

tious. To avoid providing an arbitrary list of potential business areas or even worse a long exhaustive list that is 

not necessarily relevant to the Caribbean situation, an analytical approach for evaluating business areas is em-

ployed. A schematic representation of the modelling approach is provided in Figure 2. The approach utilised 
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needs to take into account some universe of green business opportunities.  Given the focus of this paper on 

export opportunities, the proposed WTO (2011) list of green goods is a good starting point.  

 

 
 
Figure 4: Schematic Representation of Business Opportunities Process Model.  

One approach (evaluation criteria) that can be employed to identify potential green business export opportu-

nities is to calculate indices of revealed comparative advantage (Balassa, 1986; Balassa, 1989).  These indices pro-

vide a simple measure of the extent to which the country or regional group is more specialised in a particular area 

of goods relative to another.  The most popular comparative advantage index is the revealed export advantage 

(𝑅𝑅𝑅): 
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where 
𝑋𝑖𝑖

 is the country i’s exports of good j and 
𝑋𝑛𝑖

 are the exports of country group n.  The country is as-

sumed to have a revealed comparative advantage if 𝑅𝑅𝑅 > 1 and a revealed comparative disadvantage if 

𝑅𝑅𝑅 < 1. 

 
Vollrath (1991) proposes three alternative indices: (1) relative trade advantage (RTA); (2) the logarithm of the 

relative export advantage (ln REA), and; (3) the revealed competitiveness (RC).   These three indices are provided 
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For all three indices, positive values would indicate that the country has a revealed comparative advantage.  It 

should be noted that all the indices outlined above can be distorted by government policies and other interven-

tions.  This caveat should be considered when interpreting the results. All values for commodity exports and im-

ports are obtained from the United Nations (UN) Comtrade Online Database using the six-digit HS2002 classifi-

Universe of Green Businesses Characteristics of Green Businesses 

Current and Future Business Environment Evaluation Criteria 

Green Export 
Opportunities 
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cation and trade data over the period 2006 to 2009 54.  The countries covered in the database include the Baha-

mas, Barbados, Belize, Cuba, Dominica, the Dominican Republic, Guyana, Jamaica, St. Vincent and Trinidad and 

Tobago. 

Identification of Potential Green Export Opportunities 

In order to assess the consistency of the revealed comparative advantage indices, Table 1 provides the pairwise 

correlation statistics between the four indicators. In general, the indicators are all positively correlated: if one 

comparative advantage index suggest that the country has an advantage for a particular good, the other indica-

tors are also likely to provide a similar result. In addition to the positive relationship, for virtually all of the bi-

variate correlation statistics the value was greater than 0.7 indicating a high level of consistency, while more 

than 50 percent of the statistics were greater than 0.9. 

 
  

                                                      

 
54 The HS codes for the universe of green goods is 250300, 271011, 271019, 271111, 271112, 271113, 271114, 
271119, 271121, 271129, 281810, 281820, 28183, 290911, 290919, 290920, 290930, 290941, 290942, 290943, 
290944, 290949, 290950, 290960, 291411, 291412, 291413, 291419, 291421, 291422, 291423, 291429, 291431, 
291440, 291450, 291461, 291469, 291470, 382490, 390210, 390220, 390230390290, 390799, 390910, 390920, 
390930, 390940, 390950, 391110, 391190, 391211, 391212, 391220, 391231, 391239, 391290, 392010, 401699, 
450410, 460120, 470710, 470720, 470730, 470790, 530310, 530410, 530490, 560314, 560710, 560721, 560811, 
560890, 630510, 691010, 701931, 730300, 730410, 730421, 730431, 730439, 730441, 730449, 730451, 730459, 
730490, 730511, 730512, 730519730520, 730531, 730539, 730590, 730610, 730620730630, 730640, 
730650730660, 730690, 730711, 730719730721, 730722, 730723, 730729, 730791, 730792, 730793, 730799, 
730820, 730900, 731010, 731021, 731029, 731100, 732111, 732190, 732490, 732510, 732690, 761100, 761290, 
761300, 840211, 840212, 840219, 840220, 840290, 840310, 840390, 840410, 840420, 840490, 840510, 840590, 
840610, 840681, 840682840690, 840790, 840890, 840991, 840999, 841011, 841012, 841013, 841090, 841111, 
841112841121, 841122, 841181, 841182, 841191, 841199, 841210, 841221, 841229, 841231, 841239, 841280, 
841290, 841311, 841319, 841320, 841330, 841340, 841350, 841360, 841370, 841381, 841382, 841391, 841392, 
841410, 841430, 841440, 841459, 841480, 841490, 841510, 841581, 841610, 841620, 841630, 841690, 841780, 
841790, 841810, 841821, 841830, 841840, 841861, 841869, 841919, 841939, 841940, 841950, 841960, 841989, 
841990, 842010, 842091, 842099, 842119, 842121, 842123, 842129, 842131, 842139, 842191, 842199, 842220, 
842290, 842833, 842940, 846291, 846596, 846599, 846694, 847130, 847160, 847170, 847410, 847420847431, 
847432, 847439, 847480, 847490, 847710, 847720, 847730, 847740, 847751, 847759, 847780, 847790, 847920, 
847982, 847989, 847990848110, 848120, 848130, 848140, 848180, 848190, 848210, 848220, 848230, 848240, 
848250, 848280, 848291, 848299, 848340, 848360, 850161, 850162, 850163, 850164, 850231, 850239, 850300, 
850410, 850421, 850422, 850423, 850431, 850432, 850433, 850434850440, 850450, 850490, 850511, 850519, 
850520, 850530, , 850590, 850610, 850630, 850640, 850650, 850660, 850680, 850690, 850720, 850740, 850780, 
850790, 850980, 851140, 851150, 851180, 851190, 851410, 851420, 851430, 851440, 851490, 851629, 851711, 
851721, 851730, 851750, 851840, 852090, 852190, 852210, 852390, 852540, 852691, 852812, 852821, 852830, 
853661, 853710, 853949, 854140, 854389, 854390, 870210, 870290870321, , 870322, 870323, 870324, 870331, 
870332, 870333, 870390, 870410, 870421, 870422, 870423, 870431, 870432, 870490, 870510, 870520, 870530, 
870540, 870590, 871110, 871120, 871130, 871140, 871150, 890790, 900190, 900290, 901510, 901520, 901530, 
901540, 901580, 901590, 902410902480, 902490, 902511, 902519, 902580, 902590, 902610, 902620, 902680, 
902690, 902710, 902720, 902730, 902740, 902750, 902780, 902790, 902810, 902820, 902830, 902890, 903010, 
903020, 903031, 903039, 903040903082, 903083, 903089, 903090, 903110, 903120, 903130, 903140, 903149, 
903180, 903190, 903210, 903220, 903281, 903289, 903290, 903300, 940510, 940520, 940540, 950720 
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Table 8: Correlation between Various Comparative Advantage Indices. 

 Baha-
mas 

Barba-
dos 

Be-
lize 

Cuba Dom-
inica 

Domini-
can Re-
public 

Guyana Jamaica St Vin-
cent 

Trini-
dad and 
Tobago 

(REA,RTA) 0.866 0.845 n.a. 0.969 0.886 0.953 0.890 0.944 0.906 0.916 

(REA,lnREA) 0.729 0.794 n.a. 0.969 n.a. 0.931 0.885 0.880 0.897 0.864 

(REA,RC) 0.682 0.725 n.a. 0.961 n.a. 0.864 0.875 0.804 0.826 0.851 

(RTA,lnREA) 0.842 0.907 n.a. 1.000 n.a. 0.945 0.962 0.916 0.953 0.942 

(RTA,RC) 0.799 0.875 n.a. 0.992 n.a. 0.914 0.969 0.860 0.862 0.907 

(lnREA,RC) 0.816 0.890 n.a. 0.992 n.a. 0.907 0.962 0.863 0.853 0.964 

 
In terms of the areas of comparative advantage at the regional level, Figure 2 attempts to summarise the analy-

sis done for each country into a single diagram.  For each commodity, the number of countries that had a compa-

rative advantage was plotted and provided in the diagram.  The main areas that the region had similarities in terms 

of comparative advantage include air or vacuum pumps, air or other gas compressors and fans, ventilation or re-

cycling hoods incorporating a fan and pumps for liquids.  These were the only commodity categories where more 

than 7 countries had a revealed comparative advantage (the Bahamas, Barbados, Cuba, Dominica, Guyana, Ja-

maica, St. Vincent and Trinidad and Tobago).  Other areas of some similarity in terms of comparative advantage 

include input or output automatic data processing machines, tamping machines and road rollers, and wind po-

wered electricity generating sets and rotary converters.  The above areas could be harnessed and expanded via the 

use of regional production clusters in order to leverage any potential benefits from liberalisation of the trade in 

green goods.  

Figure 2: Similarity in Potential Green Export Commodity Categories for Selected Caribbean Countries. 
Source: Authors’ calculations. 

 The utility of developing regional clusters is particularly relevant given that any given Caribbean country 

would be unlikely to benefit from economies of scale in production.  However, the region is quite heterogeneous 

in terms of the areas of comparative advantage.  Table 2 provides an estimate of Kendall’s rank correlation statis-

tic (tau-a) in order to assess the association between the comparative advantage indices.  Indeed, none of the bi-

variate tests of association exceed 0.5.  This relatively high degree of heterogeneity in relation to the comparative 

advantages could make integration somewhat difficult, as production structures may not similar. 
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Table 9: Correlation between Revealed Comparative Advantage Indices for the Caribbean. 

 Baha-
mas 

Barba-
dos 

Belize Cuba Domi-
nica 

Do-
mini-
can 
Repub-
lic 

Guy-
ana 

Jamai-
ca 

St. 
Vin-
cent 

Trini-
dad 
and 
Toba-
go 

Bahamas 1.000          

Barbados 0.265 1.000         

Belize 0.079 0.280 1.000        

Cuba 0.361 0.189 -0.118 1.000       

Dominica 0.193 0.462 0.403 0.371 1.000      

Dominican 
Republic 

0.003 -0.151 0.096 -0.156 -0.196 1.000     

Guyana 0.295 0.057 0.303 0.282 0.336 -0.195 1.000    

Jamaica 0.451 0.205 0.193 0.426 0.392 0.107 0.297 1.000   

St. Vincent 0.439 0.398 0.264 0.189 0.256 0.049 0.097 0.569 1.000  

Trinidad and 
Tobago 

0.026 -0.008 -0.054 0.302 0.059 -0.044 0.026 0.190 -0.177 1.000 

 
Green exports provide opportunities for diversifying exports in the region as well as an adaptation mechanism 

to climate change. Indeed the Caribbean Specific Millennium Development Goals (CSMDGs) has a stated objec-

tive of integrating the principles of sustainable development into country policies and programmes. It was ex-

pected that this would be achieved via increases in resource efficiency, reduced carbon dioxide emissions and the 

proportion of the population using solid fuels by type of tenure. A green export push by the region would there-

fore be consistent with the CSMDGs and therefore the achievement of an improved standard of living for the 

peoples of the region. 

The pursuit of a more resource efficient production structure would also reduce the vulnerability of the region 

to exogenous shocks due to large and unexpected changes in oil prices. Most countries in the Caribbean are 

highly dependent on imported energy (World Bank, 2010) and are therefore highly susceptible to large energy 

price shocks (Moore A. , 2011). A number of green export goods identified in the previous section were in the 

area of renewable energies (particularly for Barbados which has a fairly developed solar water heating industry).  

The greater diversification of the production into to these areas could not only generate benefits in terms of ex-

port possibilities but could further stimulate the greater utilisation of renewables in the energy mix. 

To support the growth of green exports in the region, creating an enabling environment will be key.  While 

one obvious to support these industries would be through tax breaks and other incentives, this is unlikely to be 

sustainable due to the fiscal constraints of the region. Green exporters in the region are likely to need support in 

relation to meeting standards, product promotion, research and development and ensuring that there is an ade-

quate supply of trained individuals to support the industry.  In most countries, as well as at the regional level, 

there exist institutional structures to support exporters that could be adapted to focus on green export opportuni-

ties. Leveraging the use of existing institutions would provide a low-cost, but high-impact technique for suppor-

ting the growth of a vibrant green export industry in the region. 

Given the small basket of goods and services for which the region may have a revealed comparative advan-

tage, combined with the constraints on the supply-side discussed above, imply that a multilateral approach to the 

reduction or elimination of tariff and non-tariff barriers to trade in environmental goods should consider the use 
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of special and differential treatment for small states in the region. Such negotiations such also consider issues in 

relation to market access and subsidies. In many larger countries, green industries are highly subsidised. It is unli-

kely that small states would be able to match this level of subsidisation. The liberalisation of trade in environ-

mental goods could therefore place small states at a competitive disadvantage. 

One potential means to overcome these potential disadvantages due to size is to consider the development of 

green export industrial clusters. In many countries, such clusters have arisen without any systematic support at 

either the regional or national level. Leveraging these existing clusters and also supporting the growth of new 

clusters could allow the region to benefit from potential economies of scale (larger production plant) and scope 

(similarity of production techniques).  

Conclusions  

One of the main objectives of this paper was to consider the green export opportunities for the region.  Using 

the proposed WTO universe of green goods, the study calculated revealed comparative advantage indices for 

10 Caribbean countries over the period 2006 to 2009. The results suggest that for most countries, comparative 

advantages are likely to exist for less than 10 percent of the 510 goods on the WTO’s provided universe of 

green goods. While this dissimilarity could limit the potential for regional integration, an alternative approach 

would be to consider the development of regional green export clusters. Such a strategy would need to be sup-

ported by an investment in building the enabling environment for green goods. 

It is expected that future research in the area would explore the feasibility of the recommendations provided 

above. Future researchers in the area might also want to consider whether or not a green growth strategy does 

support sustainable development in small island states as well as measure the influence on environmental protec-

tion, carbon emissions and social equitability of environmental rights.  In countries where green trade at its lowest 

(e.g. Haiti and Suriname), a greater push towards effective incentives for green investment, is required. 
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